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President’s
Corner
Dick Palmer, President
As we approach the Holiday season, I want
to express my gratitude to our members
who helped make this past year a success.
We had a lot of ups with very few downs.
I was kind of hoping that our past
President, Kevin Theriault, would be able
to continue at the helm of our organization
but due to his illness, he had to step aside,
and I was more than willing to accept this
position for the coming year. It’s our hope
that Kevin’s health progresses and allows
him back into the chair which he so much
enjoys.
Remember, dues are payable before the
end of January. Also in January, we will be
holding the Club’s annual Raffle.
As always, we have many activities planned
for 2017 that require many man hours
from our membership. I hope you have
the opportunity to fill those positions.
Our Club doesn’t run on membership
fees alone, all of our activities provide
additional income, and your help with
running them is needed.
Wishing everyone health and cheer for
the holidays.

December

18th Annual Kids’ Christmas party.

Children must be signed up in order
to receive presents.

24th Annual Club’s Christmas gathering

at 1 pm. Members/guests are invited.
Please bring a pot luck dish.

January

3rd Executive Board meeting at 6:30 pm
10th Membership meeting at 7 pm
29th Annual Game Dinner at 12 noon.
Tickets required.

February

7th Executive Board meeting at 6:30 pm
14th Membership meeting at 7 pm

March

7th Executive Board meeting at 6:30 pm
14th Membership meeting at 7 pm
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Raffle

Membership

Each year, the Executive Board has looked at either
increasing dues or making an obligation that each member
must purchase or sell their Club Raffle tickets. The Board
felt that the raffle was a better solution. The raffle income
has helped keep our dues to where they are today. The
Club requires each member, who is eligible, to either sell or
purchase a minimum $40 of the $60 worth of tickets that
are sent to you. Needless to say there are great prizes. Some
members may be offended by selling or purchasing their
tickets, which is understood. However, you are still obligated
to purchase/sell the required number of tickets. Inside of
your raffle package you will find tickets and a slip for when
to turn your tickets. Please be sure you keep your receipt.
All tickets must be turned in on the night of the drawing.

Bob Hruskocy,
Membership Chairman

Game Dinner
Members, January 29th 2017 at noon is the club’s annual
game dinner. Unfortunately it’s only for our Club members. Tickets will go on sale at the bar within the next few
weeks. Those of us that has harvested a number of game
and would like to donate to the dinner can do so. Wrap
the game and put down what it is and your name as you
can receive some work hours for your donation.

The 2017 dues invoices were mailed
in November, if you have not
received an invoice, please notify
me asap. Payment must be made by
January 31st, 2017. If you were billed
for work hours in error, please let me
know the function/event you worked
so I can correct your file. Update any
information on your invoice and return
with your payment. When making
payment at the bar, be sure that either
your name or membership number is
on your receipt. Please bring in your
invoice so the bartender can apply
your payment correctly. If you are
mailing in your payment and want
your membership card mailed, enclose
a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Membership cards will be mailed out
after the game dinner. Please pick up
your cards in order to save on postage
costs for the club.

Members Passing
On a sadder note, long time member Bill Knopf has passed. Bill was involved
with the pheasant program. Longtime member, Will Lucier, has also passed
away. Will was on the Board for many years and was a familiar sight at the
BBQ pit, cooking foods for the Club dinners. I apologize for any members
I have missed. All members who have passed had helped the club grow and
prosper and we are forever thankful.
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Archery Committee
Jim Michaud
A s the 2016 Archery year comes to a close,
I hope all who participated had a great time.
For all of those that help me run and set up the
program, I send you my most humble gratitude.
Without you I would not be able to do this
program.
The 2017 Archery Shoot season should be really
exciting. Not only did the club maintain our
membership in the Southern New England
Archery Association (SNEAA), but we also
joined the Connecticut Archery Association
(CAA). The SNEAA covers the area of
Connecticut on the Eastern side of the CT
River, Rhode Island and South Easter side of
Massachusetts that boarders Connecticut.
The CAA covers the area to the west of the
CT River. Since only 3 or 4 clubs belong to the
CAA on this side of the river, I hope to bring in
many more shooters for our shoots.
Belonging to the CAA, raises the cost for an
adult from $10 TO $15 per shoot. With $1 of
this fee being sent to the CAA. for and end of
year raffle that every shooter gets entered into
for participating in a 3-D shoot. This $1 that
goes toward that raffle and helps reduce the cost
of the CAA. This makes the CAA significantly
cheaper to belong to than the SNEAA. More to
come on this next year.
Next year we will have the following 3-D shoots:
• Sunday March 25th with the target setup
planned for Saturday the 24th. There will be
no target pick up.
• The 3-D shoot will be set up all week
allowing club members who cannot make
the weekend shoot the opportunity to do
so. Sign up for the shoot will be at the bar
and please turn in your score card.
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• Sunday April 2nd, with the target pick up
starting after the shoot around 12:00.
• Sunday April 30th with the target setup
planned for Friday the 28th or Saturday the
29th. There will be no target pick up.
• The 3-D shoot will be set up all week
allowing club members who cannot make
the weekend shoot the opportunity to do
so. Sign up for the shoot will be at the bar
and please turn in your score card.
• Sunday May 7th, with the target pick up
starting after the shoot around 12:00.
• Sunday June 4th with the target setup
planned for Friday the 2nd or Saturday the
3rd. Target pick up starting after the shoot
around 12:00.
At our shoots we will be allowing the use of
crossbows. To use a crossbow, you MUST use
the extracting oil on the bolts to get them out of
the targets. Otherwise the target material melts
around the bolt ruining the target. Getting
an extractor, which goes around the bolt or an
arrow, will help too.
The archery range is in great shape, but pleases
pickup after yourself. There have been broken
arrows left on the shooting line and range.
Please remember NO BROAD HEADS on the
archery or 3-D ranges. If you use the standard
targets for a crossbow, you must use the oil on
the bolt, which is used for 3-D targets above, to
get the bolt out.
The 2016 year brings the end of my
refurbishment plan for refitting the archery
at the Fin. Since 2010, when I took over the
Archery program, the Fin has purchased fortyeight targets ranging from small to extra-large

sizes. Most of these targets will last over the
next five or more years. Some, which were from
different companies, were not the best for our
shoots and have been moved to the Archery
Range. We also purchased metallic stands, which
can hold most medium and large targets, making
it faster to set up and take down the 3-D targets
for the shoots.
If you have not partaken in a 3-D shoot yet, and
like to shoot archery or like to bow hunt, please
come out and support the club by shooting a 3-D
shoot. You will have an opportunity to shoot at
turkeys, a Woodchuck, a Bobcat,
lots of Deer including Mule Deer,
Bears, a Timber Wolf, an African
Lion and Alligator, an Elk or
Buffalo, a T-Rex, Triceratops or
Dragon, several Javelina, a Black
Panther, an African Leopard, a
Black Buck, a Wild Boar and a
Warthog. Take a leisurely walk in
the woods and shoot archery!

November 10th, and is currently in his advanced
school to become a Navy Search and Rescue
Swimmer. Yes, he will be jumping out of perfectly
good helicopters to save others. Mom and I are
so proud of him. Many have met him at the 3-D
shoots and shooting Skeet, Trap and at the Rifle
and Pistol Ranges, and at the fishing ponds. Here
is his photo from boot camp. I call this the Mom
photo; he is smiling. Thank you all for your well
wishes before he shipped off and your continued
well wishes of him. He will still be in the club
while in the Navy, and plans to come to the club
when he is back in Connecticut.

If you are looking for an easy
chairman position, the archery
chair is for you. Yes, I am
unfortunately being transferred
to my company’s Indiana office
in 2017. I’m hoping it will not
occur until June. If you would
like to take over this position
please contact our President Dick
Palmer. I would be happy to show
you the ropes during the season
and let you know when needs to
be done off season (not much).
I have everything computerized,
which makes it very easy.
For those who know our son
Timothy, he is enjoying his
enlistment in the Navy. He
graduated boot camp on
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wishing
you the

Best
Shooting
in 2017
Sporting Clays
The 2017 season is right around the corner again. This is one
sport you will get hooked on, so come out and enjoy. The Ducks
Unlimited group will be returning again on Sept. 9th. The dates are
as follows; May 21st, June 11th, July 9th, Aug. 6th, Sept 9th
Ducks Unlimited, and Sept. 17th. We need 7 trappers for each
event, and easy work hours. Watch for e-mails couple weeks before
each shoot to sign up.

BOB’S LAWN &
YARD SERVICE
• Snow Plowing
• Mowing
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
• Bark
• Woodchips
• Stone
• Screened Topsoil

Robert Cardinal, Owner
88 Bates Road, Chaplin CT 06056

COLUMBIA
MARINE

MARINE SALES & SERVICE
PONTOON BOAT SPECIALISTS
•
•
•
•
•

SOUTH BAY LUXURY PONTOONS
GILLGEITER / QWEST
COMPACT PONTOONS
ALUMACRAFT BOATS
HONDA MARINE ENGINES

• BAYLINER / TROPHY / MAXUM
• GLASTRON

Chick Shifrin • 860-228-9343
52 ROUTE 66, COLUMBIA, CT
www.ColumbiaMarineSales.com
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JIM NELSON

MASON CONTRACTOR
Specializing in:
Brick • Block and Stonework
Fireplaces • Chimneys & Caps • Walls
New • Repair • Refacing
Licensed & Insured

Veterans

Office: 860.456.3472
Cell: 860.428.2861

The DAV organization has approached the Fin and would like
to come and talk with our veterans about health, benefits, and
to show us how to file the right forms. Mark Rivard of the DAV
would like to sit with those of us who are veterans and make sure
we get our benefits filed. I would like those of you who are interested to email me, so I can get back to you with the date and
time we will be meeting at the Clubhouse once the date has been
selected. Bring your DD 214 with you and we’ll see what we are
missing. I know, I’m one who needs to file for disability from my
contact with Agent Orange. So others like me need to act now.
My e-mail address is rpalmer12@snet.net.

Custom Cuts
Sawmill CT
Specializing in custom cut
lumber up to 24 ft.

Peter Stroyanovich
Owner/Operator

Canterbury, CT 06331

860.556.3885

customcutssawmillct@gmail.com
Facebook - Custom Cuts Sawmill CT

We Deliver
www.PerformanceRealty.com 860-886-7805

Frank J. Busch
Owner/Broker

Phone:
Cell:
Fax:
Email:

860.888.7805
860.917.3650
860.887.2707
FrankBusch@Comcast.net
www.FrankBush.com

35 Town Street, Norwich, CT 06360

“Performance makes the difference”

Free Estimates

Mascaro
Landscaping
Firewood • Mulch • Topsoil
Stone • Excavation • Patios
Retaining Walls • Walkways

Schroth Systems Consulting, Inc.
Developers of Custom Software

•
•
•
•
•

Database and Application Design
Custom Application Development
Reporting Systems
Support For Orphaned Applications
Technology Upgrades for
Legacy Systems
• Manufacturing And Test Equipment
Integration

Free Initial Consultation
in Connecticut

Contact John Rogers:

860-537-0862

jrogers@schrothsystems.com

Visit us at
mascarolandscaping.com

www.schrothsystems.com

860-367-6008

Making Computers Work for People
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860-455-9516
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Our Purpose: To Promote The Conservation of Fish, Game, and
Other Natural Resources, To Practice and Teach the Highest Degree of
Sportsmanship and to Promote Safe and Proficient Use of Sporting Equipment.

Executive Officers
Dick Palmer, President
Tom Potter, Vice President
Mark Holland, Secretary
Tom Hoagland, Treasurer

860-933-4768
860-212-6573 CHILDREN’S FUND
860-617-3750 John & Laura Pawelec
860-455-0641 COMPONENTS
Jim Skoglund

Executive Board
Matt Halloran
John Postemski
Wayne Mather
Kevin Theriault
Mike Holland
Bob Frankland

860-428-1818
860-208-0353
860-942-3385
860-428-5519
860-942-0922
860-690-4149

Executive Board
Alternates
Shawn Koehler
Shawn Covell

BUILDING & GROUNDS
PERMITTEE		
860-455-0521
John Postemski
860-208-0353 Brenda Liappes
860-429-7033
860-992-9779

PISTOL/PRACTICAL PISTOL
Paul Arildsen
860-508-1132
Jon-Paul Mucha
860-874-1291

FAMILY PICNIC
Kevin Theriault

860- 429-1792

FISHING
Troy Quick

RAFFLE
Tony Rufrano

860-841-5265

860-933-2585

FIVE-STAND
Jim Davidson

RIFLE
Peter Mathewson Sr.

860-456-8588

860-456-8782

HUNTING
Shawn Covell
Wayne Mather

SHOTGUN
Bob Frankland

860-690-4149

860-428-0041
860-942-3385

SKEET
Bob Frankland

860-690-4149

SPORTING CLAYS
Dick Palmer

860-933-4768

TRAP
Bob Hruskocy

860-569-1592

860-810-4050 KITCHEN
860-428-0041 Open Position

Committee
Chairpersons

PHEASANTS		
Paul Cardinal
860-455-0255

MEMBERSHIP
Bob Hruskocy

860-569-1592

ARCHERY
Jim Michaud

MERCHANDISE		
860-617-3750
860-402-4155 Mark Holland

BAR
Tom Potter

NEWSLETTER		
860-212-6573 Dick Palmer
860-933-4768
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